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Experimental and Theoretical Studies on Short Channel Effects in
Lamp-Annealed WSi--Gate Self-Aligned GaAs MESFET's

T. 0hnishi, Y. Yamaguchi, T. 0nodera, N. yokoyama, H. Nishi
Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd., Atsugi
1677 Qno, Atsugi 2/+3-O1r JaPan

fn this paperr short channel effeets in WSl"-gate self-aligned GaAs MESFETs are
studiedr using the lamp annealing rnethod as weil as the furnace annealing method,
and devi-ce simulation, including |ateral spread and d.iffusion of n+-d.opant. It r^ias
found that lateral diffusion of n*-dopant in WSlr-gate self-aligned daAs MESFETs,
fabrlcated using the furnace annealing method, sigtiri-cantly affects device parameters and causes short channel- effects at gate lengths less than 1.5 pm. However,
the lamp annealing method was found to be effective to reduce the sliort channel
effectsr even at a gate length of A.6 yn, due to minimizing the latera] diffusion.

1. fntroduetion
In recent years,

that in conventional furnaced annealed FETs
(F.A.FETs). From these, l-ateral stretch, including
lateral spread (during implantation) and lateral
diffusion (during annealing) are estimated using a

GaAs LSIs with more than
0,000 gates have been successfully fabricated,
usi-ng self-aligned technology, with gate lengths
1

of 1.0 or 1.5 yn [1]rl2l. However, swiching
performance was not sufficient to surpass highspeed Si LSIs. fn order to further improve the
swiching performance of GaAs LSfs, the gate length
of FETs must be reduced to less than 1.0,;im. As
the gate length is reduced, however, short channel
effects become the most crucial- factors to prevent
further performance improvement. These short
channel- effects incfude 1 ) threshold voltage shift
-bo the negative side[3], 2) dependence of

one dimentional device simulation.

2. Experimental-s and results
Sel-f-aligned FETs, having d.ifferent 8 gate
lengths, were fabricated on [100] semi-insulating
GaAs substrates through various post n*implantation annealing prcedure. The gate width
was 30 pm. Si+-implantatlon for n- and ,r+-layur was
J
perforned aL 59 KeV ruith a dose of l.O x 1012 -2,
"
and at 175 KeV with a dose of i.7 x 1013,
roqnoal-i --"--/.
rro'l rr
A 12 sec lamp annealing at 1,OOO oC
and a 900 sec furnace anneal-ing at B5O oC were
carried out for n-layer formation for L.A.FETs and
F.A.FETs, respecti-ve1y. It was confirmed, from
electrical and metallurgical characteri_stics that
WSi*/n-GaAs Schottky contacts were not subjected to
interfacial d.egradation during these anneallng
processes[8i.
A well known short channel effect is threshold
voltage shift to the negative side as gate length
is decreased l3lrLlnlrl5l,IZ].
Fig. 1 shows the
threshold voltage, Vth, measured as a functi_on of
gate length for both L.A.FETs and F.A.FETs. The
annealing conditions for the n'-layer for L.A.FETs
and F.A.FETs were 960 oC and 5 sec, and ?50 oC and
p00 sec, respectively. As is clear fron this

threshold voltage on source-drain voltage, 3) poor
current cutoff in the subthreshold region[/*], and
/u) reduction in K-value[5]. Due to these effects,
the controll-ability and the reproducibility of
device parameters have also been insufficient.
Therefore, understanding and controlling these
effects is indispensable to realizing very hi-ghspeed GaAs LSIs.

The principal purpose of this paper is to
clear up the cause of short channel effects in
WSi"-gate sel-f-aligned GaAs MEStr'ETs[6] by investigating, theoretieally as well as experimentally,
how the lateral stretch of n+-dopant affects
device parameters. For this purpose, gate-length
dependence of device parameters in lanp-annealed
FETs (L.A.FETs) is characterized and compared with
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figure, the threshold voltage of F'A'FETs shifts
remarkably to the negative slde for gate lengths
less than 1.5 yrn. At a 0'?;nrn gate lengtht the
draln current of the FETs was not pinched' offt
exhibiting extrenely high drain conductance' 0n
the other hand', in L.A'FETs, the shif t is
conparatively sna1l even at a 0'6 .1ln Sate length'
Another aspeet of short ehannel effeets is
that threshold. voltage d'epends strongly on sourced.rain voltage, V6rr with reduced gate length' Here'
we express this phenonenon using followlng
relationt
Vth = Vtho * f'v4r,
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where ltis * parameter ind'icating the d'egree
effect. Flg. 2 shows the paraneter, l-, f" L'A' and'
In
F.A.FETs, as a function of gate length'
less
lengths
gate
F.A.FETs, Nt in"*""ses rapid'1y for
than 1.5 ynt while in L'A'FEIt f,it eonparatively
constant down to a gate length of 0'6 -yn'
The magnitud'e of the subthreshold' currentt
Isub, is also one criterion of the short channel
effects. The subthreshold' current is known to be
proportional to the factor exp (eVu/nUkT) in the
subthreshold region, where q is electron charge' Vg
gate bias voltage, k BoLtznannls constant' T
tenperature, and nU a pararneter exhibiting the
degree of subthreshold-current cutoffIZo]. Fig. 3
as a
shows the parameter n* in L'A' and F'A'FETs
j'n Fig'
functj-on of the gate length' Note that tg
gate
L.A.FETs is comparatively constant even in the
length-range fron 0.6 to 1.0 ]rmr while in F'A'FETsI
n* increases rapidly in the gate lengths less than
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'Fig. /i shows K-value in L'A' and' F'A'FETs as
a function of the gate length, where K is a factor
in FET perfornance expressed as followst

F.A.FET ( 750

t,

900 sec)

10
Iru5(exp(qVs/ kT)

K = 0;rwr/ZdLst

or5.0
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6 is the clielectrlc eonstantrrll the drift
mobility of electrons j-n the n-layert d' the
effective thlckness of the n-1ayer, W* Eate wiiltht
and L* Eate length. Note that K-value for F'A'FETs
exhibitg an anonalous decrease at a gate length of
1.3 ym. However, such a d'ecrease is not observed Fig'
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3. Discussion
Short channeL effects are considered to be due
to lateral stretch of n+-d.opant, including lateral
spread (during inplantation) and lateral d.iffusion
(during annealirg) [ T], l4l rl5l. In ord.er to
esti-nate lateral stretch, we earrled out a
theoretical stud.y, usi-ng a one dlnenti-onal device
sinulation. In this sinulation, tSS theory was
enployed for the vertical and lateral earrier
profile, including the effect of lateral d.iffusion
j-n a factor of lateral strech, L+a(t, t), as

L+n(t, T)

=
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where ARI and, O(tD are l-ateral- spread. and Fig. /*
lateral diffusion coeffieients of n+-dopant,
respectlvely. Hererr/rD}E
indicates d.iffusion
length, X+4(t, T), at an annealing tenperature, T,
for an annealing time, t. Fig. 5 shows the gatelength depend.ence of threshold voltage in L.A.FETs
lrl
anneaLed at, 760 oC for {80 sec, as an exanple. Open
(9
circles indicate experimental results, and. solid
5
o
and. broken li-nes slmulated results. I'rom this
o
figure, it appears that the solid line is the nost
o
appropriate one, and consequently, 1b (lrgOr 260)
Ja
t!
was estinated to be 263 nn. The salne proced.ure was
E.
-tapplied to the other lanp-annealed sanples under
F
different condltlons. The open ci.rcles in Fig. 6
show Lateral stretch as a function of the square
root of annealing tine. It is clear fron Fig. 6 Fig. 5
that a linear relationship is established between

)

Gate-Length dependence of K-value i-n L.A.
and F.A.FETs.
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Gate-length dependence of threshol-d
voltage for L.A.FETs annealed at 76Q o6
f or /r80 sec. 0pen circl-es indieate
experimental results, and sol1d and
broken lines, theoretieal results. The
solid line is the most appropriate.

square root of

nin=nealirig iini-and lateral stretch. AR, can be
obtained. fron the extrapolated lateral stretch at

an anneali-ng tine of 0 sec. D+u(t, T) can be
obtained fron the slope of the extrapolated. 1ine.
6n1t obtained. here, 100 nn, i.s nearly equal to that
obtained. by LSS theory, p8lj nru. Fig. 7 shows an
Arrhenius plot of the d.iffusion coeffici-ent,
DIt(t, T), obtained. fron Fig. 6. Fron thls figure,
we can estj-rnate the activation energy, Erjr, and the
frequency faetor, DOI, for a lateral diffusion of
n+-d.opant to be 1.2 eV and 2.2 x 10-6
"^21"".,
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respecti-vely.
It was also confirned.

k

that sheet resistivity
of the ,r+-laye", Ps, reaches a saturati-on va1ue,
oC for 5
fs = nO nnt after lanp anneali.ng at 950
sec or less. In furnace annealing, more than
900 sec of annealing tine was required to d.ecrease
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Annealing-tine dependence of lateral
streeh as a parameter of annealing
temperature.
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the sheet resistivity to a saturation value of
about zoOfl/tr at 750 oC. Therefore, when we
o}t
carried out 900 sec furnaee annealing al 750
lateral diffusion length, X+tt(goO, 750), and the
lateral strech, t'+t/(900, 75o), can be estinated to
be 222 nm and 243 nn,, respectively. Under a lanp
annealing conditions of 950 oC, 5 sec, x+l$, g5O)
and L+A$, 950) are estinated to be 50 nn and'
111 nn, respectively. Notice that X\/$r 950) is
less than one fourth of X*a(900, 750), and
consequently, L*A$t 950) j-s less than a half of
t+t/900, 75o).
Lateral stretch prinarily causes reducti'on of
the effective gate length, and' should' result in
inprovenent in FET perforosrcer In factt K-value
j"n tr'.A.FETs is larger than that in L.A.FETs at the
gate lengths of nore than 1.3 ynt due to the
conparatively large diffusion length. Howevert
the K-value is decreased as lateral stretch
becones comparable with gate lengthr because the
,r+-l"yet for the source region overlaps that for
the drain region und'er the gate electrod'et
resulting in an increase of carrier concentratlon
and the effective thickness of the n-layer' 0f
course, then, the threshold voltage shlfts to the
negatlve side. It is found that using the lanp
annealing uethod, the n+-Iayer can be sufficlently
actlvated by suppressi-ng lateral diffusiont
resulting in a reduction of short channel effectst
and consequently", an inprovenent in FET
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After experinental and theoretical studies of
the gate-length dependence of FET paraneterst it
was confirned that the lateral spread and lateral
dlffusion of n+-dopant adversely affect the
perfornance of wsi*-gate self-aligned GaAs MESFETS
having gate lengths of 1.5 l^ or 1ess. It was also
found that the lanp annealing nethod 1s effectlve
to reduce the short channel effects because the
lateral diffusion of the n+-d'opant can be
suppressed with a short annealing cycler resultlng
in an lnprovenent of FET perfornance even at
subnicron gate length around' 0.6 pn.
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